
Haddonfield, NJ 

        Shade Tree Commission 

January 15, 2019 

 

Opening: Robin Potter opened the Haddonfield Shade Tree Commission (STC) meeting with a reading of 

the "Sunshine Law" statement at 8:05am.  Attending members were Robin Potter, Ann Koelling, Jane 

Berkowitz, Laurel Musto, Bill Ober of DPW, and Ralph Ciallella.  Commissioner John Moscatelli also 

attended.  Scott McElhone attended by phone. 

Minutes Review: December minutes were approved with the changes submitted by email by Jane 

Berkowitz and Scott McElhone. 

Community Comment:  

*Greg Gudis: 

Requests tree removal due to proximity to his driveway. States that during prior construction, 

Contractor, Ward, represented it would be removed which did not occur. STC received no formal 

request from Ward.  STC approved permission for Mr. Gudis to remove tree at his expense and 

pay $350 to STC for tree replacement. 

Mr. Gudis also notified STC members of Sewer pipe damage resulting from tree removal   

performed by Hyperion Tree Service company.  American Water repaired damage. 

John Poliero: 

Requests that trees are cut back in King's Court to prevent squirrels from leaping from 

branches closest to Condos onto condo structures where they have caused damage. Robin and/or 

Bill will visit site so see if more pruning is feasible.  

Requests site review of trees on Atlantic Ave, (entrance to Crow's Woods), the trunks of which, 

he states, are growing/leaning over overhead electric wires.  Bill to visit site for assessment.  

Annual Officer Election: 

* Motion to elect Debi as secretary passed. 

*Motion to elect Robin as Chairperson passed. 

*Motion to elect Ann to keep track of Construction Correspondence passed. 

Borough Construction:  

a) *STC members reviewed and discussed what should be included in the 'Tree Protection Certification 

Form' to ensure Contractors are in compliance with Borough's policies during construction for 

the protection of its trees. 



-Members agreed that STC should receive only those forms in which Section #1 and #2 are 

relevant and completed so that construction that clearly impacts Borough's trees can be monitored.  The 

construction plan would be included. 

-Members agreed that the monitoring of those cases where Section 1 and 2 are filled out should 

be performed by the Dept. of Public Works which would report back to STC if there is a failure of 

compliance.  STC would in turn report the matter to the Borough's Construction Office for 

action.  The individual assigned to the zone in question can also visit the site for compliance review. 

-Members agreed that the forms need to be further edited to include, for example, a time frame 

(in Section 1) as to when a tree might fail due to construction activity (to be calculated from the 

date the Certificate of Occupancy is issued.)  

-Members agreed that a submitted photo of the site in question should also be required with 

the 'Tree Protection Certification Forms and Plans, as part of documentation for independent 

assessment of the site in question by the STC to ensure it's accurate. 

-Members agreed that the required 'Tree Protection Certification Forms' along with the formal 

instructions and explanations should all be part of one PDF file to be given to those seeking 

construction approval. 

b) Private Construction:  

-500 Warwick: an application was made which includes a request for tree removal due to the 

moving of the original driveway.  Application is not complete.  STC will wait until the application is 

complete, filed and approved before we approve the removal. 

c) Public Construction: 

-J. Moscatelli and members discussed the making of 'Bump-outs'  on (??? street) to 

accommodate Borough trees along streets where the park strip is too narrow to accommodate a large 

tree.  Bump-outs would widen only the area in which the tree sits, not the entire park strip, which would 

then aid in preserving both some parking and the large borough trees. The alternative would be to 

widen the entire park strip which greatly reduces or eliminates street parking altogether. There are 

wires where the large trees currently sit.  Thus, much smaller trees in those locations would be selected 

now if the large trees were removed.  Bump outs help save large trees. 

 

DPW Update: Bill gave report. 

-Nolltop Street is not finished.  1 or 2 more trees will have to be removed. 

 

Other items: 



 -Spring planting:  

-members discussed planting lists on the Excel files emailed to committee members.  Scott gave 

report. Excel file will be submitted to Bryan.  Certified Arborist will review new planting plans. Stump 

grinding lists are being reviewed and updated by Bill.  

-Bartlett Tree Care Seminar update: Jane gave registration update (about 20 have signed up so far.)  STC 

members must affirmatively register if they want to attend. 

-STC Website:  Debi and Robin to review and make changes. 

-Branch Manager's update:  Jane gave update.  Branch managers will meet next this Saturday, Jan. 19th. 

Meeting Adjourned at 9:32am. 

Submitted by Laurel Musto 

 


